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By Jimmy HatloTheyll Do It Every Time Ijln4 II. 1 feiM, Mk,The Community Comes To Bat Again
With the appointment of Bruce Jayhes as

general fnanager,' the Mountaineer' Little
League has hit a homer in assurance tor the
community that all the potential value of or-

ganized .baseball. for boys will be fully reali-

zed. "'' ' '
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Remember in the story of ''Mrs.
Wiggs 4)i the Cabbage Patch", she
said there was always something
to be thankful for; and she was
thankful that her two teeth (one
upper and one lower) were oppo-

site each other so they could meet.
Of course that was a bit

but we wonder hpw many of us

When a doubt ht
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Those values cannot be over-estimate- d. In
the excitement of the .past few weeks which
brought a trade Jubilee, a Tobacco harvest
Festival, and a football season that is only
now aproaching its cHmax, the average citi-
zen, however sportsminded, rnay not have
comprehended the significance of . Little
League baseball. .

' '':'.."
Everyone is interested in the youth of the

nation. They well know that the future is de-

pendent Upon our producing a strong, intelli-
gent generation of good moral fiber. We de-

pend upon our school and oUr dhurchs to
to do most of the training. We, however,' of-

ten neglect to allow our. children," properly
guided, to do much of the work themselves.
The potential is in every child, and, if aid and

uv Him, .,
Entered a! the post office at WaynesviUe, fJ. . as Sec-

ond Ct&ss Mall Matter, as provided under the Act of
March 2. 187(1, November 20. 1914.

We asked Th 'i,., .

slowly reulicri- i , I

'"""v"i and tt,..

have given thanks for the seem-

ingly small things we take so far
granted! We are a race that expects
so much yet fails to realize we
have so much. How about being
thankful for that ray of sunshine
that pushes up our shade in the
morning? And that smile that
warms us as we meet a friend on
the street; and a cheery good morn-
ing as we start the day's work? A
sunset of such glowing colors we
stand speechless at its beauty; and
the soft hush as a star unlocks the
door of night?

"S"l 11 ,.t -

with a' fur.
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T'. Obituary notices, resolutions of respect, card of thank
and all notices of entertainment for profit, will be eliargeil

at the rate t two cents per word. -
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lures .boniehow, th(,
killing just for oriKirr:
me."

And being of the
knew. what she meant

j. i trim rr
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Heard in passing; "The pret-

tiest place for snow Is on a
Christmas card."., ;

A

.'Little Mary had been allowed
to spend tlie night with a neigh

Looking Back Over The Years. Lons winter davs lie

bor's little; girt. This was Mary'sFerguson in all-da- y program.

mert to the brin
and play.

Each hour will ft,

planned
lo make comuki.

first expetience away from home
' 10 YEARS AGO

' Forest fires burn over 350 acres
at tho head of Camp Branch.

15 YEARS AGO

Mountaineers' take Black Bears,
18-- in thrilling game before 2,.
BOP people.

at night ind when she returned the
next dav.'she told her mother that And when at night o

A C. Lawrence: Leather Com-
pany donates five new uniforms to
the W.T.H.S. Band in memory of
the late L M. Richeson.

she'd had a nice but she believed done,
We then Mn KIJshe would - rather be an her own

bed. "Why," dear, didn't you like

Mr.- - and Mrs. Guy Massie and
son, Robert, visit Miss Lois Massie
at Greensboro College and attend
the Carolina-Duk- e football game.

Miss Hilda Moody- gives
party. .. - the bed where you slept?" asked

earned rest
And as we bow

prayer,
Lct us all hnoit

our best.

encouragement is given, the child can do a
better job than anyone else.

Little League baseball is designed to give
the child that chanceThrough organized ex-

ercise he' grows strong .physically Through
supervised : competition . he : learns to think
rapidly, and react quickly. Through,'-th- op-

portunity provided he finds a healthy outlet
for his energies that. otherwise might send

f

him wandering the streets and winding up
behind bars as a juvenile delinquent. " "

The value to the child is immediate and ob-

vious; the value to the community is not al-

ways so quickly apparent but the dividends
widen and continue as the years go by v

Healthy, in the broad meaning of the word,
boys produce healthy men, and healthy men,
m time, will achieve a healthy community.
The boys become men, and the men each be-

come a man.
The cost is small. When measured against

the profits the costs are not worthy of con-

sideration. Hazelwood and Waynesville have
been paid a great honor in being admitted to
the Little League, and have been given a
great opportunity. .

We must lay the. foundation now if our
children are to build later.

her mother, Mary was a little re-

luctant and replied slowly: "Oh, it
was all'. right, Mommie, but it didn't

Dr. and Mrs. R. S. Roberson and
Mr. and Mrs. Whitener Prevost at-

tend ythe Tulane-Gcorgi- a Tech
game in Atlanta. ';

Mr.' ahd Mrs. L."N.-Davi-
s visit

their son, Paul Dvis, who is a stu-

dent at State College

. Joan Ratcliffe gives party in ob-

servance of her eighth birthday.

Mrs,: R. L, Prevost, Mrs. M H.
Bowles, and Mis. Whitener Prevost
spend the week-en- d in Atlanta.

the way around.1;
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Daily Bread
By Kev. A. iurncll Bailey

- '';' I'M' ''
''.

To-da- y if yc will hear lvis voice harden not your
hearts!

Every Pastor is acquaints with those who for-

ever see the faults of others, vbut cannot see their
own. If the sermon is pointed., it always veleis to
someone else :

A good layman said to me last week: "Your ser- -

A
won started me to thinking Sunctiy. As you 'develop-

ed the ?oint I began to say, 'That tits Brother Jones
perfectly." He paused tor a .moment and then said.
"But it happens that my name is Jones too!"

On Sund;f, August 5, 18(i0, Henry Wudsworth
. Longfellow wrote in his danry, "John Ware, of

Cambridge, preached a good sermon."- Abnd then
Longfellow added what many people canndjt honest-'- '.

" ly say. after a sermon: i applied it to mysh'."
To-day If ye will hear his voice harden' not your

' hearts! '. ':'. V '.

Miss Laura Mae Clauson is
to William Sheltoh Ray..Miss Elizabeth Henrv and Miss

ville "I like longer !i

gives the queens mor.

ready for the beauty
gives the communiiio
to woik on floau. I

floats in this year's pt

Fannie Pearl Campbell were among!
those spending Saturday in 5 YEARS AGO

County pays tribute to
. George Smathers wins seat In
congress from FloHda. r

Miss Mildred Ferguson of Fines
Creek "I like the tobacco
festival with its programs in the
court house; It's warmer in the
courtroom and you can see the tal-

ent show performers better, too."

Homer

"j3tJ
Dr. C. M. Hlnklcy, 113 MeadowVoice

of the

iMiss To'-- Masscv oi

"I prefer I he

show is jif he

As a comprnitilNf W,

day festival?"
St. "Several of my patients have
mentioned missing the. floats used
In parades In the past."

For Clirotirtj aPeopl Mrst. Jean Rogers, Curtis drug For painting a cr.5

arid most two story h

placed ladders aci c.

storc---"- r think two days is plenty
for a tobacQO festival. That's bet-
ter than stretching It out for five
days." .,

on tracKeti w:.; serve ;

Gambling Tax
1

.

When Congress set up its budget earlier in
the vear. ah item of $40"? .000.000.00 in Inmmp

Do you prefer the iwo-da- y To On large ho.iSFS, sopfc

needed. This, o.' war:

erected bv men wSe i

bacco Festival we had ibis year to
the five-da- y Festival of previous Mrs. Louise Franklin of Waynes- -... MARTYR PredU-lions'ar- al-

ways good. If you call it ri?ht, thenwas listed. This was to be the receipts from a years? ..;'.' ''';' ."V '

later you can come back and say Meet the'C!

A New Look At The Lake
:'"i'?T)ie general appearances of Lake ' Juna-lusk- a

Assembly are changing fast,', as the ex-

pansion program gets further underway. The
most recent changes being the, paving of a
number of major streets and drives,! and the
area aroundtbe-cws- ; 1 A

Scheduled, to gei underway sopn is a mod- -

Didn't I tell vou?", or words to

viile---",Bot-
h the longer and the

shorter festival have their ad-

vantages, .There's more to see and
do during the five-da- y show, but
Sometimes .things get a little old

Miss Mary Cornw'ell: : "It seemsthat effect. (See above). If the pre-
diction, doesn't pan' out, then all that the two-da- y festival has met

they all came gushing and jabber-

ing to Wollcott. They asked him a

lot of questions and he tried to

answer them as patiently and tol-

erantly as, was possible under the
circumstances,

i He must' not have given the re-

ply one dowager expected, for she
said too sweetly, "Well, after all,
Mr. Wollcott, that is merely your
opinion."

you have to do is fowl about it.
Didn't .wVtcll you right here in a

the needs of the county better than
the five-da- y festival - and ..there
seemed to be sufficient time ior

in five days. I believe I prefer the
shorter fgstival." ':

piece written several days before
all the necessary activities."

Miss; Ruth Wood of Waynesville
"I like the longer festival be

the4 Carl. Suavely thing hit the
dallies, that several of the alumni
would ask. that Snavely be replaced
by Smiling Jim Tatum?

tax on professional gamblers, based on 10 per
cent of their gross'take. .;'':'.-r- VrS: ..

The law went into effect last Thursday, but
gamblers in various parts of the country were
showing some reluctance in stepping up and
buying a $50 privilege license stamp. This
would put them on the government records,
which would force . them to make' reports
regularly to Uncle Sam on their gambling
operation. If caught falsifying their reports,
they could be sent to prison promptly.1 At the
same timej, they were contending that 10'per
cent of their gross would put triem out of

; " ''"'-'-business..':'. 'VX".;:

Mark Gallnwav "Frorft what T cause there's more to do.".
have been told, this was the best
festival we have had yet."Yes," he said firmly, "that's myNow we have another prediction:

-- ern rock administration building,' just, across
H the street from the auditorium,

'

'

i But other changes are in the making at the
Lake, as dirt moving machines have built a
200-c-ar parking lot back of the Terrace Hotel.
Across the Lake a trew of workers are cut--j
ting timber from a 200-ac- re tract; When the
timber is removed, the planting of white pine

These, folks are going io make ?pmjtKZ C.Xpect

martyrof Coach SriaVely;; He Willi1.0 Mrs. W. D. Ketner: "Yes I do.
As busy as I am " and as. much.irom mis going-ov- er more

NOTES Evangelist Billy - Gra responsibility as I .have. l;do notpbpulai- - than 'ever.;. Seriously,- there
have been few mote-- successful

Bill Porter of Waynesville "I
prefer the, five-da- y event. . Local
businessmen were not as interest-
ed in this festival as In . those of
the past. We played an active part
in other festivals, but were not
asked to . do anything .for the fes-

tival last week, I feel a shorter
program will result in a decline
in Interest in the festival."

ham lived at the Governor's Man have time to give attentibn to a
sion during his three-da- y preachingf seedlings on 150 acres will begin. ( v; coaches than Snavelj Look for him

to remalr at Carolina a' while long- -

five-da-y festival and I think this
applies to most people.'.'mission In Raleigh this past week! At the head of the Lake, near I the play- - er. ends , ..You read in this columni ground, an imposing colonnade, given by Dr. several months ago that Carolina

Power & Light Co. would purchaseCOUSIN Another ''thine: Dirl
Tidewater. Now they've done ityou know that University Comp

Mrs. Fred Saffordr, "J think it
was much better this year. Farm-
ers are usually very busy at this
time and I think two "days ate
enough to devote to the Festival."

Although most members of North

j and.-Mrs- . N, M. Harrison, of High Point, is
i fast nearing completion, and is destined to be
ti one of the beauty notes of the Lake, area.
ii Lake Junaluska is fast expanding, and be- -

Mrs. Fred Calhoun of Waynes-
ville "I niiss the dances and the
floats of past festivals.",.. ... .

troller former Acting President
Carolina's Congressional delega
tion are at home, they aren't get

We do not know' how legal: gambling is in
some states, but we are certain that pur gov-

ernment is proceeding in the wrong direction
by encouraging gambling to the extent of
recognizing it as a taxable business. Such a
heavy tax bill, of course, will reduce gambling
to any great extent, and : it will be evaded
wherever possible. 7 ,

We are not building on a broad, solid foun-
dation when we miist resort to such normally
illegal and certainly unmoral sources as
liquor and. gambling for., government rev

Billie Carmiehael is Jim Tatum's
first 'cousin? That's right. If I am
not mistaken,: Carmlehael's daddy
ahd Jim Tatum's mother are

'

ting much rest ... Speeches, etc.coming more beautiful all the time. BLUE Pcri0'i Rubis M

reeal costume at ll '. s . Sen. Willis Smith spent a large
Mrs. 1. II. Holt: "I believe the

two-da- y festival is better. It Is not
such a strain on the people partic-
ipating.": ; v:- - ,.

portion of last week in prepara ovhiliiiinn h.ekl in Fi

Miss Patsy Rogers of Hazelwood
"I- - like the longer festival with

its celebrations. For instance, they
had dances at the armory each
night of the show." "

tion of his speech for boyhoodiffid Blllie's dad. former vice nresi- -
friends in Elizabeth City celebrat

came out on tf '

champion a e'

place for Frame
cat? were shown.

ing this week the sesquiccntennial Mrs, R. C. Francis: "Yes I do I
dont of Liggett & Myers Tobacco
Co., lives now at Carolina Inn in
Chapel Hill. If course, dad and son

California fishermen found a .deer, half a
mile out in the water. That's a fish story that
wins the doe! ... of that thriving, attractive and ag Miss fannfe Klnsland of Waynes- -think this year's festival was. the

win tne world of Jim Tatum.
'There arfe no finer men nnvwhuro

gressive community , . . He was in
Washington on Saturday and Sun-
day doing special committee work.

enues. , Stanley News and Press
best we have had and two days are
enough. I like it ' better before
Thanksgiving, too." :than the Carmichael's. They are of

SSVVORD PUZZLEMIRROR OF YOUR MIND By
Coniultinf Pfyeholoriit

IA51
1

ANSWIt

arrBTTTll ii

Mrs. Lee Evans: "Yes., I think
that's enough trouble in bad
weather,"

ben, Clyde R. will. . . Hoey be in
Washington next week for extra
duties .. . , Congressman C, B.
Deane's "vacation" is being devot-
ed to civic club talks all over the
Eighth District ... You can sure
tell there's a primary on the way.

Mrs. Joe Boone: "Although the
parade was not as pretty as the
omer years, I think the two-da- y

Festival was more convenient all
Want ads brine; quick results.

- Hctual attempts lit suicide showed
a "resigned sort al depression"
tvith-- comparatively ftw active
symptoms. It would .even seem
that an act meant as

has a "therapeutic" effect on
"the seriousness of the disturb-
ance of the personality," possibly
because such extreme

eases the sense of jullt
on which the depression Is based.

the salt of the earth here in North
Carolina; Consehsus in some quar-
ters is that Billie Carmlchncl has
done'.more for the University of
North Carolina within the past
decade than Frank Graham or any.
body else you might care to men-
tion.:' -

Carmiehael might consider re-
signing his position with the Uni-
versity If Jim Tatum should come
there as coach. He knows that a lot
of people would come up with the
old "family affair" cry. His loss
would be much worse for the UnU
versity than having several poor
football teams to account for'.

SEZ YOU!

14. Older
-

brother
of Most

16. Ancient
language

19. Lowest point
20. A large

monkey
22. Smaller
24. One who

times race
25. Crams
26. A supporUr
27. Candlei
28. Value

highly
29. Open aga!"

31. More

r yM
DOWN

1. Goes away
(slang)

S. Belief
3. Roman

money -
4. Music

note
5. Assemble,

as troops
4. Insert
.7. Assyrian

deity
I. Body of

water
Loadstone

r0.KSUvesof
Aleutian
Islands

36 M

bve

37,Tr1'
mill

OPINION As you read the
above, you might have said: "Well,
that's Just your opinion.""

Maybe. Which reminds us of the
time that the late Critic AiMtnnrW

09 E11
ignoble

Wollcott was talking to a group ofMay growing old mako mn flirtatious?
emu wonien,After It - was - over,

Answer: It Is apt to do so
often harmlessly, but sometimes SAUTS SAUIES

i ACROSS
... 1. Cicatrix

9. A noxious
vapor

11. American
Indian

12. to break
a seal

II. Property
(Uw)

M. Sooths
13. Public

notice
11 Tardier
IT. Greek letter
IS. Tower of

mosque
50. Spurt out
51. Stationary
, 1rt
; (mach.)
33 Witty

sayings
i 33. Clamor

'
34. Muscular

twitch
25. Revolts
3t.Mndrot

, mstalpou
$0. Sailor
tl. Dspart

suddenly
'. (slang)

Sl.Guldo's
'.lowest,

MMu
13. More

mature
. 34. Sign of

Infinitive'.
35. Weaker I
3T. Vitality
38. A clrculsi
39. Toward

toilet" .
4d.Sc0Ss
it. Sacrsd sent

ll.li rSiJ

Are tome people incapable of
loving?

Answer: Yes, particularly those
who never have outgrown what
we might eall the "power stage"
of emotional development You
may see this stage In the small bo
whose approach to a newcomer
in the neighborhood Is, "I can
lick you." It is sometimes called
"pre-person- al" because it does
not recognize another as a person
but as an obstacle to one's own
self-wi- ll, parents who feel this
way toward their children, like
husbands and wives who are pri-
marily concerned with which
shall be "boss" are incapable of,
really loving because love Is a
relationship In which another

15 J I- -

25 24 !Z7 --"
3 21

with the force of a "compulsion"
that may wreck their homes and
learO , their wives heartbroken

, 'unlsas they can understand what
Hot behind their 7 husbands'
chanced behavior. This is the fact
that the average male uncon-

sciously needs more assurance of
his masculine attractiveness than
domestic life is apt to provide, and
the more frustrated he has been

in ttys respect perhaps because
of his wife's "taking him for
granted," or perhaps because of
his own inhibitions the more
urgently he may be driven to seek :

it regardless of consequences
"before it is too late."

May attempted suicide bring
mental relief?

Answer: Yes, says Dr. Norman
L. Farberow to Genetic Psychol-
ogy Monographs. A study of 64
"suicidal" patients in V. A;
mental hospital showed that
men who have merely threatened

; suicide are characteristically hos-

tile, agitated, irritable and ag- -r

jresslve. Men who have made person Is enjoyed, not dominated.
"What demonstration of domes-ti-e

cooperation! You fill up the
alitrays iuid I,empty them!

(Cofmrtsbt, 1M1, Kte faMni Srm4icM, Im).


